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What you see here is a very special
picture: four Mustangs, all of them
V8s, queuing up in our Motorsport
workshop. As you can probably
guess, they’re here to undergo
various forms of ‘go-faster’
surgery.
Making this happen wasn’t easy
and it looked like, for logistical
reasons (one car leaving just before
the other arrived), that we were
going to call off the shoot. Then,
by a happy coincidence, things
changed and for a brief few hours
we had them together – and a nice
variety of colours too even if I say
so myself! As well as making
for a pretty pictures, it gives
you an idea of what a hit
our Mustang upgrades
have been and with this
latest surge of interest
we are well into double
figures on our 750
horsepower (560kW)
Supercharged conversions!
As a bit of a celebration of this
fact, we are offering a special
discount: for August our
Supercharged installation is being
discounted by R15 500. Now you
can drive away in a 5.0-litre V8
‘Stang with a full Whipple blower
install, 76mm Techniflow exhaust,
ceramic-coated branch manifolds
and engine software for R198 000.
And we’ll throw in GT stripes in
a colour of your choice!
The theme of this issue is Special,
and we also have some great
specials on VAG products too.
Rob Green

Sole agencies:

PRODUCT UPDATE

LET US MAKE YOUR DAY!
At RGMotorsport, we always try to go the extra mile! If you live or work
within a 50 kilometre (that’s twice our age in years!) radius of our Strydom
Park headquarters, we will collect and deliver your Audi S3, Golf7 GTI or
Golf7 R if you take our Best Years of Your Life upgrade. Not only that,
but we’ll do it in the same day!
The conversion on all three VAG performance hatchbacks – the common thread is
the EA888 powerplant – costs R15 000 all-in! Here’s what you get:

GOLF7 GTI
• Plug-in Power Software
chip upgrade
• 85mm stainless steel
turbocharger “downpipe”
• Performance-boosting,
serviceable/reusable air
filter

It has taken a while, but the
Goliath for the five-cylinder Audi
RS3 is ready – and it certainly lives
up to its name.
With a massive internal volume
it provides more, colder air to the
engine. And as we all know, more
air at a lower temperature means
more power!

• 190kW/430Nm

GOLF7 R
• Plug-in Power Software
chip upgrade
• 85mm stainless steel
turbocharger “downpipe”
• Performance-boosting,
serviceable/reusable air
filter

• 240kW/448Nm

AUDI S3
• Plug-in Power Software
chip upgrade
• 85mm stainless steel
turbocharger “downpipe”
• Performance-boosting,
serviceable/reusable air
filter

• 240kW/448Nm

Ask our sales team about our legendary Goliath cold air intake system (as per the
engine bay pictures here), proven to Unleash up to an extra 10kW on the EA888
powerplant.

TORQUE SOME
MORE

We have a new Torque dealer in
Gauteng: NOS and Turbo Spares and
Accessories. You’ll find them at
47 Claredon Drive, Discovery,
Roodepoort. Call them on
078 380 1642 or mail them on
hansoosthuizen75@gmail.com.
You’ll find the contact details of all
our Torque dealers on the Torque
information page on our website:
http://www.rgmotorsport.co.za/inde
x.php/9-pages/397-torque
Learn more about Torque here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
01vEKhAk4kI&feature=youtu.be

KEEPING IT IN THE
(BMW) FAMILY

HIGH FIVE!
RGMotorsport is proud to announce the availability of a Stage One (Option #3)
upgrade for the BMW M5 F10.
As Jacques ‘The Stiglet’ Joubert put it: “This conversion transforms this family sedan
from an impressively-fast vehicle to a truly ballistic way to cover ground in space and
comfort. It has to be the fastest way to get the kids to school, or get to the golf course
on a Sunday morning!”
The complete upgrade consists of our full 76mm Techniflow high-performance
exhaust system that includes our de-cat downpipes from the turbochargers. Then our
team adds the RGM Plug ‘n’ Play tuning solution with various map options – this
enables owners to choose from various maps, from stop/start traffic driving all the way
to adding our Torque octane booster and unleashing maximum potential. We also add
our serviceable performance air filters, for maximum intake breathing efficiency.
The end result is a surge in power from 412 to 542kW and a leap in torque from
680 to 925Nm. Whoa!
Despite these substantial gains the exhaust tone remains conservative, in keeping
with the M5’s positioning as an executive express. This customer also chose our custom
satin black, ceramic-coated RGM tail tips to match the black insert in the car’s rear
diffuser. This same conversion is also applicable to the F12 M6.

Not only is this customer a happy
one, he’s a very loyal one! Sid Steyn
wrote to us about his most recent
upgrade:
I need to let you know that I am
absolutely thrilled with the result
of the conversion on my M5 F10!
Performance is way beyond my
expectations and I can honestly say
I'm like a kid with a new toy!
I still have my M6 V10 which you
guys also previously upgraded and
which I've decided not to part with.
In fact, I need to make mention
that I've had many vehicles
upgraded by you guys since the
mid-90s. These include: 1988 M5,
1993 M5, 1996 M3, 2006 M6,
2013 M5.
I have also referred family
members and friends to you and
I've never heard of a disappointed
customer! I recently spent some
time in and around your shop and I
can only compliment you and your
staff on your professionalism and
the customer care and respect that
RGMotorsport displays! This is from
the lady at reception all the way up
to the top.
Once I've got used to playing
with my new toy I'm sure I'll be
back to do the next turbo etc
upgrade!
Thanks again Team
RGMotorsport! I'll recommend you
to any potential customer!

We're proud to do business with the following partners: Stigworx, BMW Car Club, Regent Racing, Toyota Club SA, Subaru SA, Unichip-Q, Vari brakes, Technizone, Novatune,
Eibach suspension, Roadworx, RMI, AA, Dent Express, A-Line Wheels, Drift Innovation, VPS Midrand, Glutek, Indyoil, Ohlins, Sajco, Cazz Mania Signs and Fox Suspension.

